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A Message from Monsignor
          A family was visiting my home in Black Mountain and 
the teenager saw the antique and vintage phones I have there. 
In an age when many have abandoned their land lines, he was 
intrigued by the old rotary dials and how they worked. As smart 
and adept as he is, he still had to be coached through his first 
several calls. Alas, he would not be alone in a generation that has 
only known smartphones, that have never sent a fax, or answered 
a flip phone.
       These revolutionary changes in communication and 
information we just take for granted. Kids are always 

anticipating the latest version or 
advancement by Apple or their 
iPhone. It’s fascinating to think how 
comfortable we have had to become 
with our rapidly and radically changing 
world and the things that we use in our 
daily lives.
     While it seems that times are 
a-changing, there is also part of us that 
deeply appreciates those things that 
are unchanging. We need the security 
that constants afford us in life, and 
the history they have which gives 
context to our story. I am proposing that 

through our VISION 2025 endeavor, we can look to our past and 
celebrate that which is fundamental in faith and the bedrock of 
our consistent experience as a parish, while answering the call 
of the future. This planning effort will help us remember where 
we have been and, more importantly, discern where we will need 
to be if we are going to be able to dial up the next generation of 
disciples. I hope you will participate in our planning process.
     Times are a-changing, but Christ is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever. Your 
input could help others 
answer when He calls.

Reverend Monsignor
Anthony Marcaccio

     Stewardship 
calls us to be 
grateful for the 
gifts that God has 
given. Not only 
are we called to be 
grateful to God, but 
also to one another. 
Just as we thank 
God every day, a 
stewardship parish must also show gratitude, 
recognition, and appreciation to those who 
have given generously of their time, talent and 
treasure to support the mission of the parish. 
From the early days when there were only 8 
Commissions, to today where there are over 
70 ministries, St. Pius X parishioners have 
answered the call to be good stewards and we 
want to celebrate and be grateful for all the 
good that has come from that.
     The weekend of October 19-20, we will be 
Celebrating Stewardship by showcasing many 
of our ministries with good food, door prizes, 
good fellowship, and an opportunity to see 
much of what is being done to Know, Love, 
and Serve the Lord in our parish.

All Saints’ Day
Friday, November 1

Holy Day of Obligation Masses at
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.

All Souls’ Day
Saturday, November 2

Mass at 8:00 a.m.
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Helping Families in Need at Thanksgiving
Be a part of this parish-wide Stewardship of Giving, providing 
traditional Thanksgiving food to families in need. This project 
takes the help of all St. Pius X families. Our first step is collecting 
the food, listed below.

Stuffing  .  Cranberry Sauce  .  Canned Green Beans, Corn, Peas  .  Canned Sweet Potatoes  .  Canned Fruit
Instant Mashed Potatoes  .  Boxed Macaroni and Cheese  .  Packaged Turkey Gravy 

Bring items listed above (no glass, please) and drop in our church Food Cart, located in the church near the Choir 
Room between October 12 and  November 10.  

Future ways to help with dates to include on your calendar: 
• Help SORT the food and prepare the bags on Friday, November 22 starting at 1:00 p.m. in the Simmons Parish 
Center.  No sign-up needed.  
• DELIVER a Thanksgiving basket to a family on Sunday,  November 24.  Food can be picked up that day after 
the 9:00 and 11:30 a.m. Masses.  No sign-up needed.  
• DONATE $10 toward the purchase of a turkey.  This can be sent to the parish office or placed in the Offertory 
basket.  Please make sure your donation is in an envelope that is clearly marked Turkey Meals. 

Questions? Reach out to Ellen and Gary Fennie at ellenfennie@aol.com

St. Pius X Youth attended the Eucharistic 
Congress in Charlotte on September 7. There 
Congress featured a Eucharistic Procession, 
speakers Dr. Scott Hahn and Dr. Edward Sri, 
and youth formation tracks. Pictured: Joey 
Kohl, Isaac Kohl, Nicholas Essa, Eve Kohl, 

Abby Barber, and Grace Kohl.

Please Join Us and Donate to Support the 
Diocesan Support Appeal! 
     Help us reach our goal of over 600 SPX families 
participating! Currently 599 SPX families have donated 
$203,082 and have pledged an additional $26,167.  Any 
funds collected above St. Pius the Tenth’s DSA assessment 
of $209,297 will be returned to SPX to fund our parish 
community outreach efforts. The DSA provides vital support to 
Catholic Charities which works to provide services throughout 
the diocese that strengthen families, build communities and 
reduce poverty.  The DSA also funds Vocations, Educational 
Ministries, Multicultural Ministries, the Eucharistic Congress 
and the Housing Ministry.  Please visit our website at www.
stpiusxnc.com/dsa to donate online or DSA pledge envelopes 
are available in the parish office.
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STEWARDSHIP: Experiencing God’s Blessings Through Serving HIM
     The SPX Stewardship Committee spoke with Joshua Walker, 
a parishioner who has been going to Sunshine Club with his 
mother Krisan Walker before he was even born!  Joshua is now 
a college student and shares his stewardship journey.

What talent of yours is God using in this ministry?
 After years of service with the Sunshine Club, I completed 
the Strengthfinders program and was identified as a “relator 
“and “ responsible.”  As a volunteer, I have learned the value 
of relationships and continue to extend compassionate care to 
those around me. It is always my goal to “treat others as (I) 
want to be treated.”  I understand the importance of my work 
with the Sunshine Club; the members feel like family, and I 
never want to let them down. 

How is this ministry positively impacting those being served?
Many of the Clubbers have watched me grow just as much as I have watched them grow. It is absolutely incredible 
to see them for everything they are and who they have become. Sunshine’s receive fellowship, friendship, and love 
from our community. We provide a safe atmosphere for members to develop social skills and lasting relationships. 

How has God blessed you through serving in this ministry?   
I have grown as a person, steward and volunteer with the Club. I learned how to identify the ability people have, 
which has translated into success as a leader and delegator of tasks. I learned how to communicate well with others, 
especially as a listener. The experiences I shared at the Sunshine Club have taught me to be compassionate and 
respectful to others. I am extremely proud of our organization and the volunteers that make each event possible. 
Watching other volunteers develop the same skills and grow strong relationships with the members is extremely 
rewarding. I am constantly reminded to provide members of my community with unconditional love. 

How would you encourage others to serve in this ministry or other ministries at Saint Pius X? 
It is so rewarding and fun volunteering with the Sunshine Club. Working with individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities can help members of the St. Pius X community practice necessary life skills while aiding a vulnerable population. 
Even if working directly with our members is not your niche immediately, there are many roles volunteers can perform to help 
with each event as they blossom and become more involved.

Joshua Walker joyfully serves coffee to Kelsey 
Cheney at a Sunshine Club gathering.

The Toe-Tapping Catholics, our very own Line Dance Club, 
performed at the September Senior’s Luncheon.

As each one has 
received a gift, use 
it to serve one 
another as good 

stewards of God's 
varied grace.
1 Peter 4:10



CALENDAR CLIPS: Clip It! Post It! Do It!
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Eucharistic Adoration at St. Pius X:
Every month on the First Friday

One hour time slots from Noon – 7:00 p.m.
(With a break for daily Mass at 5:15 p.m.)

Enter through the chapel door.

No sign-up is needed, come for as long as you 
can! More information can be found here:

http://www.stpiusxnc.com/adoration

Sunshine Club Fall Schedule
Friday, October 4  -- Fall Dance

Come in costume if you wish.

Friday,  November 1 -- 
Thanksgiving Party 

Friday, December 6  -- Christmas Dance 

To bring food, donate Bingo prizes, or volunteer, 
visit our website www.stpiusxnc.com, look for the 

Stewardship tab, and then Outreach Ministries. 
Sunshine Club is listed. Follow link to the Sign-Up.Tai Chi

Every Thursdsay
9:30 - 10:15 a.m.

$4 drop in donation

Gentle Yoga
Every Thursday
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Please bring either a yoga 
mat (if you are not using a 
chair) or a large bath mat 

or beach towel.
$4 drop in donation

Monthly Luncheon and Program
Tuesday, October ___

Chapel Mass at 11:30 a.m.
Followed by lunch and ...

Please R.S.V.P to Gloria Essa 336-299-3926
no later than Friday, September 20

     
Calling All Women! VolareWomen is a non-

membership based ministry comprised of women 
of all ages who gather to solidify and deepen our 
faith and parish friendships through reflection and 
education. This ministry began with an inaugural 

women’s Mass on the evening of February 2, 2012. 
Over 160 women attended! Since then, VolareWomen 

has aspired to enrich the spiritual and sacramental 
lives of women at St. Pius X Parish through worship, 

study, discussion, and fellowship. 
VolareWomen is meant for you! There are no 

qualifications or commitments. The events (Masses, 
reflections, retreats, and speaker meetings) are 

designed to be a time to reflect, learn, connect, and 
belong. We simply want to fill your spiritual bucket 
so that you can deepen your desire to serve and love 

others. 

Please join us at the following upcoming events:

Tues. September 24 at 7:00 p.m. - Parish Center
Speaker Shannon Dahlstedt & Social Gathering

Thurs. October 24 at 7:00 p.m. - Parish Center
Speaker Dr. Danita Ostasiewski & Social Gathering

Thurs. November 21 at 5:15 p.m. - Chapel
Mass & Social Gathering

Tues. December 3 at 7:00 p.m. - Parish Center
Advent Reflection

Jubilee October 11-13, 2019
Stop thinking about joining in on this very special 
weekend and register now! A few spaces are still 

available, but you don’t want to miss what Shannon 
encountered: My experience with Jubilee brought 

me closer to my church community and touched my 
heart in a very healing way. I returned refreshed and 
engaged in my spirituality. Some of my close friend-

ships began through Jubilee and developed over 
the course of the past few years. I recommend it to 

anyone who wants to grow closer to God or wants to 
enrich their experience in the St. Pius X community. 
Please Contact: Bruce Szafran bruce.szafran@gmail.

com or kellyjones@triad.rr.com



ADULT GAME NIGHT
“99” A Fun and Easy-to-Learn Card Game

Friday, October 25
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Upstairs in the
Simmons Center.

Beverages and Snacks 
provided by the
Parish Office.

Coastal Christmas 
Getaway

December 6-8
See the beauty of the coast 
and enjoy the fellowship 

of friends!

Cost of trip includes:
• Charter Bus Transportation
• Box lunch lakeside en-route to North Myrtle Beach
• Christmas Show at Alabama Theatre – The South’s 
Grandest!
• Dinner at Chesapeake House in Myrtle Beach
• Oceanfront accommodations in North Myrtle Beach
• Private guided bus tour of Southport, NC
** Lunch on your own at the Wilmington, NC 
Riverwalk
• Private guided bus tour of Wilmington
• Riverfront accommodations in Wilmington
• Cocktails and appetizer before dinner in 
Wilmington
• Private dinner at Riverfront hotel
• Breakfast at both hotels
• Mass at Basilica Shrine of St. Mary in Wilmington
• Lunch at Crosstown Pub in Cary
• The Best Christmas Pageant Ever – Play at Cary 
Arts Center
• Returning to SPX at approx. 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 8

Cost: $375 each person – double occupancy
$510 each person – single occupancy

Register and Pay at the Parish Office. Pay in full or 
pay half now with balance due on November 5. Any 
questions, contact Scottie Rumley scottierumley@

yahoo.com or 336-508-2814.

CROP HUNGER WALK - IT’S NOT TOO 
LATE TO JOIN OUR SPX TEAM!

     Decide to walk together with your family and 
friends! This gives you time to be together with 
others who are concerned about hunger in our 
community of Greensboro and the world. If you 
cannot walk, consider making a donation with a 
check made payable to CROP Walk and bring to 
office or put in collection.  
     Sign up to walk at www.spxcropwalk.com. If 
your family is participating together, you don’t need 
to sign up each family member individually ~ Work 
along with each SPX Team Member to raise money 
to help feed others! 
     Send out your fundraising link to your friends and 
family ~ use email and social media. Let everyone 
know you are fighting hunger through your church ~ 
Saint Pius the Tenth. 
     Our special KNOW, LOVE & SERVE T-shirts 
will be distributed on Sunday morning, October 
6,  at the KofC Brunch, directly after the end of 
the 9:00 Mass. Raise at least $100.00 to receive 
one. Questions? Call Carolyn in parish office or 
cpainley@stpiusxnc.com.   

CROP HUNGER WALK
Sunday, October 6

Greensboro Coliseum Complex
1921 W. Gate City Blvd.

Registration and Entertainment 
begins: 1:30 p.m.

Walk begins: 2:30 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING AND SO 
ARE THE SOCIALS TO HELP YOU 

CELEBRATE!

Watch the Bulletins for more information.
• Cookie and Ornament Exchange

• Christmas Decorating Class
• Craft Making

• Christmas Bus Trip
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Members of Scout Troop 244 went to the Saint Pius X School 
playgrounds for a service project to help get ready for the 

new school year. In the heat of the summer, they weeded and 
picked up trash, relocated the big pile of mulch and spread it 

on the DeJoy playground. Have a good school year!

October is Respect Life Month!
Join our Knights of Columbus Respect Life Sunday, October 
6, as we take a stand in prayer for the precious gift of life at the 
National Life Chain. Meet your group between 2:00 and 2:15 
p.m. in front of TJMAXX on Battleground Avenue to pick up 
your signs, event is from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Room at the Inn of the Triad’s annual banquet is Thursday, 
October 17.  Contact Marianne Donadio for table information.  
mdonadio@roominn.org.  RATI provides homeless pregnant 
women a place to live, grow and thrive! This year’s keynote 
speaker is Pamela Tebow.

Celebrating the miracle of new life, our Purple Hat Ministry 
meets the 4th Tuesday of almost every month.  We knit/
crochet tiny purple hats for newborns in awareness of Shaken 
Baby Syndrome. Join us Tuesday, October 22  at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Simmons Center.

Come celebrate the 
gift of all life with our 
Sunshiners! The Sunshine 
Club, a social club for 
adults with special needs, 
is seeking volunteers for 
the 1st Friday of every 
month. Teen volunteers 
welcome with a parent 
present. Contact Krisan 
Walker 336-580-0023.

“For I know the 
plans I have for you, 

declares the Lord, 
plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope 

and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11

Marian Consecration For the 
Month of October
     Mary can help us glorify God only if we 
are willing to take the first step. Imagine if a 
child wants to sign his name on his drawing. 
The mother will caress her child’s hand and 
help him hold the crayon. She directs his 
hand to spell out the letters, but is still doing 
it himself, too. He’s simply doing it with her 
and through her. This is the central concept of 
Marian consecration: to give yourself to Jesus 
through Mary, letting her guide all your works, 
deeds, and actions so you can better glorify 
God than you ever could on your own. As your 
mother, she will guide your hand as you hold 
the crayon. But Mary will never help you spell 
your own name – only J.E.S.U.S.
Adapted from the Queen of Heaven study by St. 
Benedict’s Press.

From Mary we learn to 
surrender to God’s will in 
all things. From Mary we 
learn to trust even when 

all hope seems gone. 
From Mary we learn to 
love Christ her Son and 

the Son of God. 
-Pope St. John Paul II

Prayer For Life
Father and maker of all,

You adorn all creation with splendor 
and beauty,

And fashion human lives in your image 
and likeness.

Awaken in every heart reverence for the 
work of your hands,

And renew among your people a 
readiness to nurture and sustain

Your precious gift of life.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus 

Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you in the 

unity of the Holy Spirit.
God forever and ever.

Amen.
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VISION 2025 SURVEY 
     The Vision 2025 Survey is now available online at 
the SPX website home page at www.stpiusxnc.com. 
You are encouraged to use this vehicle to complete 
the survey as it will greatly facilitate the time and 
effort needed to compile the data. A paper copy of the 
survey has been mailed to each parish household.  If 
an additional copy is needed or you did not receive 
one, they are available in the baptistery.  Paper copies 
should be returned to St. Pius X either by mail, by 
placing in the Offertory basket, or by leaving with the 
receptionist at the school or church. 
     In the past, the primary focus of our Visioning 
efforts was the need to expand and upgrade our 
facilities, which necessarily required the funds to 
complete those projects.  VISION 2025 is very 
different as we now look to a future where we can 
focus on expanding our ministries and fulfilling the 
mission of St. Pius X to Know, Love, and Serve.
     The results of the survey will help the Visioning 
Committee compile information from the input of all 
St. Pius X parishioners, let us know about your hopes, 
concerns and dreams; and ultimately enable us to 
develop a 2025 Vision for our parish.  Your feedback 
is invaluable in this process!  What do you want St. 
Pius the Tenth to look like in 2025?  We ask your 
cooperation in completing the survey either on line or 
on paper no later than October 31, 2019.  
Charter for the Vision 2025 Committee

Purpose of VISION 2025: To envision a future for
St. Pius X parish that ... 

• Describes what the parish community in all aspects 
of its life could look like in 2025.

• Identifies potential pastoral priorities that can guide 
planning and decision-making by the Pastor, Pastoral 
Council, and Parish staff for the next 5 years.

• Evokes extraordinary response and support from 
parishioners and staff willing to invest in making the 
vision a reality.

Italian-American Social 
Club of Greensboro

If you are of Italian descent, or 
are married to an Italian, consider 

joining the Italian American Social 
Club of Greensboro. Meetings are 

held every 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 
p.m. Planned social activities during the year.

Meetings take place at: First Friends Meeting, 2100 
West Friendly Ave., Greensboro

For More Information, Call Joe Basile at 336-885-
2268.

ROSARY in the CHAPEL
Sunday, October 13

 10:15 a.m. between Masses

“The Rosary is the ‘weapon’
for these times.” -Saint Padre Pio

Have you 
experienced the

loss of a loved one?

SEASONS OF HOPE 
GRIEF MINISTRY

Invites You To ... 
Coping with Grief during the Holidays

Guest Speaker
Mary Easton, LCSW, Parishioner

How do I navigate the upcoming holidays? 
Should I celebrate or not? 

How can I best use the season of Advent to
cope with loss and grief?

Having the support of others is vital to your healing 
process. Please join us if you are experiencing grief 

and sorrow.

Sunday, November 10
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Simmons Parish Center

Call the parish office at 336-272-4681 with any 
questions and to let us know you are coming.
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YOUTH & FAMILY NEWS
MS & HS Youth Group  .  Upcoming Dates
• Oct. 13   5:00 - 6:30 pm MS / 7:00 - 8:30 pm HS
• Oct. 20   7:00 - 8:30 pm HS
• Oct. 27   5:00 - 6:30 pm MS / 7:00 - 8:30 pm HS
• Nov. 3    7:00 - 8:30 pm HS *Wear a Costume!
• Nov. 10  6:00 - 7:30 pm Youth Dinner & Magic Show!

SAVE THE DATE!
CATHOLIC HEART WORKCAMP

JUNE 14 - 20, 2020  .  VIRGINIA BEACH
Grades 9 - 12  .  Registration Begins 9/29 

SACRAMENTAL 
PREPARATION

SAVE THE DATES
Confirmation II Lock-In

Saturday, October 5
5:00 - 11:00 pm

at St. Pius X
Adult Volunteers Needed!

istreed@stpiusxnc.com

Confirmation I Retreat
Friday - Sunday
October 25 - 27

Merriwood Christian Camp
Clemmons, NC

Chaperones Needed!
istreed@stpiusxnc.com

First Reconciliation
Parent & Child Retreat
Saturday, November 16

2:00 - 6:00 pm
at St. Pius X

Confirmation II Retreat
Friday - Sunday
March 20 - 22

Merriwood Christian Camp
Clemmons, NC

Chaperones Needed!
istreed@stpiusxnc.com 

First Holy Communion 
Parent & Child Retreat

Saturday, March 14
2:00 - 6:00 pm
at St. Pius X

*Optional Family Dinner
with Monsignor at 6:00 pm
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The Magic Of

Giancarlo
Bernini

Saturday, November 9
Catered Dinner & Show

*Nursery Available

Sunday, November 10
Family Dinner & Show

The Knights and Dames 
of Malta Present

Ambassador
Michele Bowe, DM
Saturday, November 2
Dinner & Presentation

*Nursery Available

Ambassador Bowe is currently the President of 
the Holy Family Hospital of Bethlehem Foundation 

and helps to diplomatically strengthen ties 
within the palestinian authority. We will be 

hosting Michele the weekend of November 2-3 and 
doing a special second collection at all Masses 

to benefit the foundation. Please join us in 
welcoming Michele to our parish as she shares 
her mission and educates us about the Plight of 

Christians in the Holy Land.

Magician Giancarlo Bernini has astounded international audiences with an incredible magic 
show experience. He has made multiple national television and radio appearances, including the 

popular show Penn & Teller: Fool Us and The Jennifer Fulwiler Show.  Giancarlo is affectionately 
known as the “Catholic Magician” and we are very excited to welcome him to St. Pius X for two 

special shows in November.

Upcoming Special Events
visit www.stpiusxnc.com/events for more information and to register

The Plight of Christians
                       in the Holy Land
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TECHNOLOGY & COMMUNICATION UPDATES FROM ST. PIUS X
NEW St. PIUs X WEBSITE

Our website has been updated to reflect a new look and streamlined 
features. Please take a few minutes to visit us at www.stpiusxnc.com and 
check it out!

REALM . PARISH ONLINE Directory & Communications

Our database has also been updated and now allows for parishioners to log into their own, secure account to view 
and update profile information and much more. Here is a list of just some of what you can do in REALM ... 

• Manage your profile: View and update your parishioner profile, add an individual or family photo to your profile.

• Customize your privacy and communication options: Make your profile (or just part of it) visible to the entire 
parish, your ministry leaders, or just the parish staff. Opt in our out of our online directory, parish emails, and 
updates.

• Manage your stewardship: When you log in and view your groups, you will find ministries and groups listed 
that you are already affiliated with. You can also search for new ministries or groups and inquire directly with the 
leaders at any time.

• Give easily online: We will continue to use VANCO for a short period of time before migrating our online giving 
over to REALM. If you aren’t already giving online, please consider using REALM to sign up. If you are using 
VANCO, you can switch over at any time. You can also view and print your giving history at any time.

• Register for parish events and programs: Registration has become much simpler because our parishioners are 
all linked directly to their profile information. No longer will you need to enter contact information and data every 
time you register or RSVP for something! Guests can also register for programs and events with greater ease.

HOW TO JOIN SPX REALM

• Look for an email between October 1 - 15 inviting you to join our parish community
   through REALM.

• If you do not receive an email during this time, then we have no email on file for you. You can always an account 
by visiting www.stpiusxnc.com/realm and completing the REALM support/request form.

• When you receive the email invitation, you will need to click the link in the email to create your REALM account 
and verify your identity. If you have any issues, please contact the office.

DOWNLOAD THE APP

After you create a REALM log-in, you can download the App! The REALM App lets you easily access your 
parishioner profile, online giving, parish communications, and event registrations.  The App also has a push-
notification feature that you can enable to receive real-time text message updates about inclement weather, 
cancellations, urgent parish news, etc.  The REALM App is available for Apple or Android. *This App is replacing 
our old St. Pius X parish app. The other app will be discontinued on October 31. 

ACCESS REALM EASILY

• From Our Home Page: www.stpiusxnc.com (Click the REALM logo!)
• By Direct Link: www.onrealm.org/stpiusxnc (Bookmark it!)
• Download the App (After you have created your log-in.)
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Newcomers ~ Welcome to Our Parish!

Fouad ABOU-RIZK  27407

Dale and Patricia BURNS  27377

David CASTRO and
Natalie TORRES-CASTRO
children Alexis, Antonio   27409

Timothy and Bridgette CHRISTOPHER
children Josh, Noah, Sarah, Sophia 27358

Vito and Mary CIRIGLIANO
children Emilia, Lucia, Massimo,
Sophia, Vito   27408

Edward DALLAPE
daughters Isabelle, Julianne 27358

Thomas and Trish LANZA 27408

Krystie MANGAWANG  27455

Mark and Sarah MURPHY
daughters Anna, Clare  27408

Winnie Acteson
Dolores Ahrens
Judy Brauns
Marie Coleman
Linda Cunningham
Jean Dupont
Rosie Fleishman
Kathy Harvell 
Lucy Horvath
Pierre Horvath  
Elaine House

Phyllis Kirchner
Joey Kuchelmeister
Carol Loftus
Angela McElhone
Flash Morrison
Rosemary Murphy
Neil Rochette
Bonnie Thomas
Loretta Tracy 
Yukiko Tsuboyama
Mary Ellen Weaver 

Matt MURRAY   27455

April NONATO, MD  27455

William and Deborah RIFFEY 27405

John and Cheryl WALL  27320

Rich and Gina ZIEHMER
children Zachary, Zia  27358

Baptisms ~ Congratulations!
Luke Winter
Charlie Hightower
Oliver Cerqueira

Funerals ~ Our Sympathy
Mildred Kereston
David Westmoreland
Leonard Devaney 

Distribution for Faith Formation Issue:
Tudie Wallace
Gullanar Campbell
Kathy Harvell
Flash Morrison
Susan Russell
Jean Dupont
Linda Cunningham

Irene Ade
Barbara Sarwi
Ann Pearman
Dennis Pearman
Angela McElhone
Marie Coleman


